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ALFRED LOSES FIRST GAME TO RUTGERS
REGISTRATION HEAVY

MERRILL FIELD

There is an old saying! "Everything
comes to he who waits," but most
people give it the wrong interpretation.
As far back as can reMany Changes In Faculty
member Alfred has promised herself
Lobaugh Kicks Placement
an improvement in one of the vital
units of her campus, namely—a real
With the largest Freshman class in
WHAT HO, ALUMNI!
In the opening game against Rutgers
athletic field with proper equipment.
Its history Alfred University got unThere alre two kinds of alumni— at New Brunswick last Saturday, the
CROSS
COUNTRY
PROSPECTS
der way for the 90th year last week.
Many an Alfred man and woman alumni of ittoe past and alumni of tihe football team showed that they are not
When the excitement of registration
Alfred has always had a good cross has enrolled as a Frosh, been instilled present. But this classification does lacking in fighting spirit. Although
had given way to the routine of classes i country team, but this year things look with this dream which was surely to not follow graduation dates, not at all. lacking in experience and weight they
and Registrar Titsworth had had time
be realized in the near future and It is f'oumid in the class of 1918 and in j fought 'gamely to the final whistle,
different.
In fact the student body
to count his flock, there were found
passed out into the busy world with- the class of 1888. There are members j Until the final quarter the score stood
to be 172 freshmen and about 10 spec- j should not expect a wonderful season out seeing any change in this one of of both divisions in every class.
I 7-3 against them. During this fourth
ials enrolled.
A sprinkling of new | and should prepare itself for defeat. their most cherished ambitions. Few
Tlhe alumni of the past are those quarter Alfred weakened and was not
students in the upper classes brought
Last week "Doc" in an interview of us realize the handicap under which who think Alfred is exactly as it was able to withstand the rushes of Chandthe grand total to 433 registrants in S said, "Alfred facing her hardest year our teams, coaches, graduate manwhen they were in school. Tlbey ler and Singer. In this quarter Rutthe College and Ceramic School.
agers and those who have been dirhapsodize over the cinder paths of gers scored twice.
j in Cross Country, with the loss of
rectly in contact with the situation t<he 90's or tine Carnegie corner stone
One hundred ana eighty prospective
Lobaugh was othe star for Alfred.
I four letter men, who have helped have had to work under.
This year of 19 something.
Frosh had applied for admission to AlHis
defensive work featuring.
Capt.
fred's gates of learning but seven fail- build up her reputation. The sched- when we returned to school probably
Teams stand in their eyes at the Chamberlain played well at center. The
ed to appear when the gates opened ule is of defficent proportions, and the the first thing we heard about and mention of tlhe professors of old and line work of the new men—Murray,
wanted to see was the change which
Tuesday morning.
Thee fact that seasons prospects look bad.
they groan over the follies of the Fredericks and Andy Miller—with that
had been made in our footblal field,
there are 121 green capped men has
present
day studeet, if they think of | of Pete Bliss, was especially prominent,
Eighteen men were out for early track and gymnasium facilities. Needbeen of small comfort to the class of
him
ait
all.
j Bliss had to leave the game in the last
season
training,
most
of
them
being
less to say many of us are overjoyed
'28, as the season runs into Proc week.
The .alumni Of the present are those ' h a l f d u e t o injuries.
last
years
second
team
men
and
new
and
it
is
quite
probable
that
the
new
This year is heralded as the biggest
material. So far the new men are un- students viewed it all with a calm and who, whether they graduated in. 1853 j The team played even football with
yet in old Alfred's long career.
known quantities, as no competitive disinterested air, taking it for granted or 1925, are keeping up with the col- i the heavier Rutgers eleven until LoBacked by excellent recommenda- work has been done. Faced with the
that it was simply a step in the nat- legs. Tlhiey know whether there are baugh, Moore, Bliss and Gilman had
tions and records of experience in prospect of having to have two teams
ural expansion of their new Alma more men or women students, or to retire. Although all left as the retheir chosen profession nine new teach- of equal power in order to come anywihethieir the newest building is for sult of injuries they are not of a seriMater.
ers have taken their places in Alfred's, where near to having one equal chance
lecture, laboratory, or athletics. They ous nature, with the exception of Bliss,
Probably few of you know that the know why the field has been named who had three ribs broken.
faculty this year.
with our schedule, we only have about
Mrs. Dora K. Degen, who gained her enough material for one team. For new field will be called Merrill Field. Merrill field and who Herrick is.
The running of Chandler, veteran
Master's degree at Boston University this reason the doors are wide open It is with great pleasure that we an- Some think they cannot keep up
half-back, and the defensive work of
last year, is the Dean of Women and for all who wish to try the sport. 1 nounce to you students, alumni and with Alfred unless they can come in a Hanf was the feature of the Rutgers
friends of Alfred that Merrill Field body every year or so, but w,e believe
Professor of Religious Education.
would like to see every freshman not.
play.
Prof. Vera C. Schuller, formerly otherwise engaged out for Cross Coun- was so named in honor of John J. Mer- that a regular reading of the Fiat Lux
Alfred was outweighed but not outrill
to
whom
we
are
all
indebted
for
a teacher of German in Middlebury try at once."
will be as good as a visit. Whether
fought. The team play and fight was
making this dream come true.
College, is assistant Professor of Modthe college .paper always suits us or
It is easily seen that the coach has
noticed by the crowd of over 5000
ern Languages and Miss Ildra Harris,
Merrill Field is the result or many not, it IS the college paper and only
doubts
as
to
the
ability
of
the
team
people.
a student assistant in the department
years of planning, figuring and super- by reading it can we know what is !
last year, has been promoted to in- and the caliber of the men. To far- effort by this beloved alumnus and going on. Our interest amid support | Details:
ther add to his troubles several men
First quarter:
structor.
will enable the students to issue a
friend of the college.
Lobaugh kicked off. Rutgers failed
Mrs. Marian E. Miller, who taught in | are on the crippled list. MacGraw
better paper. Moreover, we as the
to make the necessary yardage and
Defiance College and at Weanseon, 0, [ and Button, two of last years letter
punted to Perrone. Pei-a-one fumbled
is instructor of typewriting and secre- J men, were forced to report late for PRE ASSEMBLY DANCE graduate to
a loyalmember of and Rutgers recovered on fifteen yard
'
practice
and
so
far
have
been
unable
tary to the Registrar and Dean.
The annual September pre-assembly our group. We must prepare the way
They scored on 'a few plays
Miss Isabelle Ellis, student assist- I to get into any kind of shape. Geltz, dance was held the Tuesday night of by showing a lively interest in him line.
I
a
lad
from
Lack
Haven,
Pa.,
and
a
through
the line. They failed to earn
ant in Biology last year, is an instructthe twenty-second, at Alumni Hall. A as our undergraduate.
runner of fair reputation, has pulled a
point but were given the point as a
or of English and Biology.
large crowd of curious freshmen and
Let us respond to the invitation of penalty on Alfred for offside. Alfred
Prof. Ernest R. Miller, coach at De-J tendon and probably will be lost X.<>
nonchalant old-timers were in attend- t a e editors, and send for thie Fiat.
|,.kicked off and play remained near
j
the
squad
for
the
season.
Then
to
fiance College, last year, is professor
ance,
together
with
the
usual
sprinkl
Norah
W.
Btaiins,
center of the field till end of quarter
of Physical Education and Director of j cap the climax Captain Herrick, one ing of outsiders. Driscall's Orchestra
Executive Secretary, when Fulmer recovered a fumble on
of the best distance men in the east,
Athletics.
from Hornell supplied music of peppy
Alumni Association. Rutger's 15 yard line. Alfred lost 8
Prof. Donald W. MacArdle, who re- has a case of shin splints and may and variant rythm.
be
out
for
some
time.
Gloom
prevails
yards on three plays so Lobaugh dropplaces Prof. Arthur H. Radasch as
As a tangible link between the cerethroughout
the
team
and
the
men
are
CERAMIC
SCHOOL
p
e d b a o k t o 2 5 yard line and kicked a
professor of Chemistry in the New
mony that sent our class of '25 into
The registration In the New York | pretty placement goal. Score at the
York State School of Clay-Working looking forward to the schedule with
the "wide, wide world," and the gay .; g t a t e g c h o o l o f c l a y . W o r k i n g a n d C e r . end of the half was 7-3 Rutgers. Rutand Ceramics, was assistant Profes- some qualms.
occasion that informally welcomed the ' a m l c g i g l a r g e r t h a n e v e r b e f o r e
In
gers scored in this period on a pass
If however the team does shake off
sor of Mathematics in Boston Univerclass of '29, to our midst, the same t h e F r o s h c l a s g t n e r e a r e f i f t y . s i x en_ from Chandler to Terrill, but the ball
sity last year.
Prof. Radasch has | its morbid condition, the honor should
boughs that, in their prime, witnessed i gineers and fourteen art students. was brought back as a lineman was offbeen placed in charge of Ceramic En- be given to "Doc," who has and althe Commencement exercises last June i This is quite an increase over last year side.
ways will coach the best teams of rungineering.
kept dreary vigil through the summer
the incoming class numbered
Prof. Alexander D. Fraser, new ners Alfred can produce. He always
In the third quarter Alfred interand did their best to cheer the old
head of the Classical Language De- has backed the new men thru victory,
hall for the dance. In the place of | f
Rutgers from- scoring.
partment, comes to Alfred from teach- and defeat and this year with its
those who had gone they saw a good
ing Classical Languages in Westmin- gloomy prospects will be a trial, but percentage of the largest class yet. \ pfofes <>or Radasch has been transAlfred was not able to withstand the
yet. f e r r e d f r o m t l l e o h e m i s t r
knowing "Doc," we can only hope for, Mingled with the unfamiliar faces it !
ster College, New Wilmington, Pa.
y department Rutgers backfield in the last quarter
Prof. Paul Rusby, new head of the the best and trust to his guidance and seemed natural to see the well-known | t o t h e c e r a m i c engineermg. He takes and they scored two touchdowns. One
Economics Department, studied in Co- knowledge.
a long run by Chandler from mid-field
couples, and it is inevitable that the | the place of Prof. Andrews.
lumbia last year and offers very atFred Strate, a member o£ last year's to make the extra point both times
new people will soon be taken for
tractive courses in the science treatCALENDAR
graduating class, is back in school
The line up:
granted—part of us.
ing of the production and distribution
The Fiat intends to run a weekly
taking some advanced work. He will Rutgers 19
Alfred 3
The gay spirit bore testimony to the
of wealth.
calender starting with the next issue.
be in charge of the Sophomore labL. E.
success
of
the
dance.
The
morrow,
It will include class meetings, athletic
oratory.
Hauf
R. Gardner
events and other forms of campus ac-: with its assumption of care sand reMEN WANTED
Neal Welch will again be in charge
L. T.
sponsibilities
was
forgotten
midst
the
We want a good band for the foot- tivity. It is for your convenience so
of the freshman laboratory sections.
Zingg
Clark
ball games.
All men who play any we will appreciate your co-operation', pleasures of the evening all too short.
L. G
band instruments please report this in making it complete and reliable. All
ATTENTIOiN GLEE CLUB MEN
Ruch
Murray
Alfred University is starting its
week at the music studio. Help the announcements received before SunTwenty-two applicants up to date.
Varsity put it over with all the pep day night will be printed the follow- 90flh year. The graduates number Call at the music studio this week for Fox
Capt. Chamberlain
ing Tuesday.
you have.
well over 1,000.
try-out. All voices needed.
Continued on page two
j
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CHANGES IN FOOTBALL RULES
CAMPUS
RULES
Its main purpose is, not to encourFROSH FOOTBALL
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
1924 - 1925
FOR 1925
age roudyism, not to cause animosity
Scheduled to have begun active
ARTICLE I
With the inauguration of the 1925 between the two lower classes; but
practice last Monday, Freshman Foot
In Its Ninetieth Year
The Campus Rules shall be incorporated
ball shows a few men on the field. into the By-Laws of the Constitution of the football season last Saturday, more to start freshmen in their first year
of
college
life
with
a
bit
of
experience
Coach Goble, when recently inter- Students' Association of the College Depart- than usual interest attaches to the
Endowment and Property
changes in the rules made by the In-with the true Alfred sportsmanship.
viewed, expressed confidence in the ment of Alfred University.
ARTICLE II
tercollegiate Rules Committee. The
It seems that in the last two years
future, but intimated that the turnout
1. All Freshmen are required to wear
of candidates for the Frosh team was either a green cap with a short visor and changes, which are few in number, are the proc contest has degenerated in$1,296,934
far below the number put out by much a large gold button or a green toque with intended for the improvement of the to somewhat of a roughneck's party.
a
short
tassel
through
the
period
covering
game.
Monday
some
students,
presumably
smaller classes of previous years.
the first semester of the College year, and
Frosh, attention! Why be deficient in the second semester until April 17th, and One of the changes, the working sophomores, broke into Burdick Hall, Fourteen buildings, including two
in this respect? No other Freshman for all college track meets and the Inter- out of which will be observed with in which they have no right or priviclass in the history of Alfred has ever scholastic Track Meet. Freshmen enter- interest, is that relating to the kick- lege whatsoever and removed the fuses
dormitories
ing College the second semester shall wear
contained such a large, able-bodied, the cap1 or toque in accordance with the off, where no tee is permitted and the so as to leave the building in darkness.
Faculty of Specialists
contingent of male members. Why above rules for the second semester and ball is kicked off from the kicker's Dynamite was set off, an act which is
Another important illegal within corporation limits. Last
Representing Twenty-five of the
not be well represented on the foot the first semester of the next year unless ! 40-yard line.
excused by the Senate.
Freshmen shall ! change is that relating to blocked year the contest was nothing but a
ball field?
Leading Colleges and Universities
not, in any way, alter the appearance of
mere orgy of ducking.
The Varsity depends upon the the regulation cap or toque.
Moving-up kicks, which provides that if the ball
of America
We don't want these kind of doings
Freshman team for new members. day shall be set hy the freshmen with the does not cross the scrimmage line it
The Frosh must play the Soph team approval of the Student Senate.
shall belong to the side recovering on our campus. They are a disgrace. Courses in—
These caps shall be "worn conspicu- the ball. If the kicking side recovers, Let us clean up this sport and mainin the annual interclass game, as well
ously upon the head every day in the week it shall count as another down.
Libelral Arts, Science, Ceramic Entain it as one representative of the true
as a regular schedule.
including half holidays, the exceptions beSome allowance must be made for ing from 6 o'clock Friday night until MonA partially blocked kick which j Alfred spirit,
gineering, Applied Arts, Agriculture,
the confusion of the first week of col- day morning, vacations, and when, but notcrosses the line of scrimmage will
and Music
lege, but let's see the 29'ers maintain until, the student is out of town.
rank just as if ithe balll had not been ALFRED LOSES FIRST GAME TO
2.
Freshmen
are
prohibited
from
wearCatalogue on application
RUTGERS
the standard set by former classes. ing prep, school emblems, and monograms touched. Besides there is a new irv
Every healthy, human Frosh report of any athletic association except that of terpriatatioin. of the scrimmage line
Continued from page one
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.
It. (]
at the fieldhouse at 3:30 P. M., regard- Alfred.
wihioh provides that instead o£ an im-;
3. Freshmen are prohibited rrom smok- aginary line on the ground there i Bliss
less of experience, tomorrow!
Fredericks
ing in public places; they may only smoke sihall be a vertical line which shall be
It. T.
in private dwellings and dormitories, and
FROSH WELCOMED IN FIRST
Bliss
all University students including students constructed as the line of scrimmage,
YOUK BEST FRIEND
ASSEMBLY
of N. Y. S. A. and A. H. S.. are prohibited
It.
There,
has
been
a
change
made
from smoking on the campus, as herein deBrown
Fulmer
fined ; that portion of land within the fol- also, in the penalty for offside play.
Coach Miller Gives Inspiring Talk
Q.
B.
in times of adversity
lowing boundaries: Kanakadea Creek. Pine Tttiiis offense still carries with it a loss
Street extended, the fence above the Stein- of five yards, but the point to be Terrill, Capt.
Perrone
The usual confusion reigned at thej heim and pumping house, and a line which
U H. B.
gained for first down remains the
opening assembly held in Firemens | will be a continuation of Ford St., to meet
is a BANK ACCOUNT
Chandler
Lobaugh
same
unless
t
h
e
distance
penalty
Hall last Thursday morning.
Miss I the other two 'boundaries. In addition to
It.
H.
B.
places the ball in advance oif that
Helen Pound of the Jjunior class was this shall be ineuldecl the Park, Library
Moore
Square, the Tennis Court and the Athletic point. The winner of the toss has Singer
in charge. The chairman first called Field.
UNIVERSITY BANK
At the beginning of each school
F. B.
been
given
another
option,
namely,
on Herman Chamberlain to welcome year a map of the campus shall be posted
Hibbs
K. Miller
the
choice
otf
receiving
the
kick-off,
the new Frosh in behalf of the Stu-in some public place.
Touchdowns—Chandler 2, Singer.
4. All freshmen and freshmen specials in addition to the choice of goal or of
dent Senate and the Varsity A Club.
Alfred, N. Y.
shall report for duty when called upon by making the kick-off. The loser of the Goal from Placement—Lobaugh.
"Herm" outlined to them the powers anyone in authority—be he upperclassman,
Point
after
touchdown
awarded
on
and policies of these two campus or- sophomore or freshman, to assist in all toss is also given a choice of options. penalty.
BAKERY—GROCERY
duties pertaining to college activities, such The penalty for "clipping" has been
ganizations.
Substitutions:
as social functions, Fiat Lux, work on made the "loss of 25 yards torn the
Miss Pound next called on Coach Athletic
Alfred—A. Miller for Clark, Nellis
field, Tennis courts, etc.
spot of th© foul."
Miller. It was rather a peculiar situ5. None but Seniors shall carry canes.
These are the chief alterations i n | f o r G a r d n « ' , Gilman for Nellis, Grady
ation for the Coach to be welcoming
(i. Freshmen shall be required to hold tihe rules for the 1925 season,
We have just added a complete
a l . j for Gilman, Lewis for Lobaugh, Mentthe Frosh as he had only been here open the chapel doors every morning until
though a number o,f other changes i n 0 f o r M o o r e ' C o o t s f o r miss' R u t "
the
student
body
shall
have
passed
out.
about two weeks hmiself. But it turnThis is to take effect after the first have been made, notably one permit- gers-Ozias for Chandler, Berkowitz line of groceries to our baking deed out she could not have selected any- assembly.
The student body shall pass
l°r B|iss' Bliss f o r Hlbbs' C a r s o n f o r
one more capable. The Coach spoke out according to classes in the following ting the doctor to come upon the field jj Fox,
Frazer for Bergowitz, Goldschmit partment.
Give us a trial.
athletics and their connection to the order : Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, Fresh- of play without permissionfor Fallusy, Brundage for Brown.
men,
Specials
;
the
whole
body
standing
at
regular curriculum.
He was not too once upon the dismissal of chapel.
Referee—C. G. Eckles, W. and J.
FROSH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
optimistic about the football season
7. All freshmen shall show due respect
Umpire—H. G. Cann, W and J.
Next
week
we
will
give
the
Frosh
but we feel that if the team and stu- to University Faculty and upperelassmen
H. E. PIETERS
Linesman—L. A. Campbell, Colgate.
We would
dents can get some of his spirit the by touching caps, giving preference in en- team a little publicity.
like
to
have
done
it
this
week
but
tering and leaving buildings, on the Tennis
season will be satisfacotry for every- Courts,
ALFRED MUSIC STORE
etc. They shall also, when walk- they are fairly getting started.
one.
ing in company with an upperclassman,
Victrolas
Victor Records
W. H. BASSETT
Their
first
game
is
this
Saturday
Miss Prentice next welcomed the carry any books or parcels of said upperMusical Merchandise
Pianos
with St. Johns' Manlius. Frank Goble
classman.
new class in behalf of the Women's
8. Freshmen must carry matches for is coaching the freshman team again
College Song Books 15c
Student Government. She proved that upperelassmen.
Tailor and Dry Cleaning
this year.
Music
to College Alma Mater 35c
this organization was of more interest
9. Freshmen shall learn the Alma Mater
before October 15.
to the boys than they imagined.
We appreciate your toade
(Telephone Office)
10. Freshmen must attend all college PROC CONTEST, OR OTHERWISE?
Prof. Wingate favored us with a
In accordance with one of Alfred's
assemblies and mass meetings and all
vocal solo. He was accompanied by Varsity games held at Alfred unless extraditions or supposedly so, the proc
Miss Prentice.
cused by the Senate. Application for ex-contest is now being held on our
Doc. Ferguson next asked that the cuse must be written and given to a Sen- campus.
school support Coach Miller in every- ator 12 hours beforehand (exceptions may
be made in emergencies).
way possible. He closed by guarantee11. Freshmen shall not wear knickers or ing' blouses with which ties can be worn.
ing us that the cross country prospects white trousers.
During the time when
12. All Freshmen shall keep off the grass
they are wearing Freshman caps, both on the campus west of Kanakadea.
were none too bright.
JE WELERS
13. It shall be the special duty of SophoThe closing speech was given by Freshmen men and women shall wear black
and only black hose. Also during this time -lores to report violations of campus rules
President Davis. There was only one Freshmen men shall wear black ties as by the freshmen, though violations may be
thing left for "Prexy," scholarship, shall Freshmen women when they are wear- -eported by members of any class.
but he made it sound good. He closed
COMPARATIVE INDICES BY YEARS
Main Street, Wellsville, N. Y.
by saying that he enjoyed seeing the
little green caps and the faces that
1st. Sem. 2d Sem
went with them again. Of course this Organization
1920-21 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 1924-25 1924-25
was the best class that he had ever re- Whole College
1.76
1.57
1.6S
1.55
1.3S
1.35
1.39
Seniors
2.12
1.91
3.13
2.04
1.90
1.84
1.94
membered coming into Alfred.

B. GOVILb & SONS

Juniors
1.68
1.74
1.S0
1.79
1.47
1.51
1.63
Sophomores
1.68
1.58
1.07
1.50
1.24
1.21
1.26
DANCE ORCHESTRA NEEDED
Freshmen
1.66
1.42
1.40
1.21
1.28
1.29
1.23
Delta
Sigma
Phi
1.37
1.06
1.45
1.56
1.41
1.44
1.37
College men who desire to play in a
1.38
1.51
1.48
1.35
1.36
1.33
1.32
Jazz Orchestra please report at the Eta Phi Gamma
Kappa Psi Upsilon
1.54
1.32
1.31
1.3S
1.36
music studio this week. Consideration Klan Alpine
1.60
1.64
1.56
1.68
1.35
1.21
1.35
will be given for the College dances if Pi Alpha Pi
2.06
2.23
1.75
1.91
1.70
1.77
1.82
1.67
a good orchestra is organized.
Help Sigma Chi Nu
1.64
1.94
1.96
1.64
1.67
1.07
1.56
organize this local orchestra and keep Theta Theta CM
All Fraternities and
the home jazzers busy.
Sorities
1.41
1.C4
1.69
1.50
1.54
1.47
All Non-Fraternities
1.69
1.72
1.41
1.21
1.22
1.27
PROC SEASON
As the paper goes to press we are
COMPARATIVE INDICES OF F R A T E R N I T I E S A N D SORORITIES

sorry we are not able to give you any
results of this year's Proc fight. The
season opened Monday morning and
from all reports, it will be open season for Procs. The freshmen will outnumber the sophomores 3 to 1 but that
doesn't mean so much.

Second Semester 1924-1925
Fraternities

Delta Sigma Phi
Eta Phi Gamma
Kappa Psi Upsilon
Klan Alpine
Sororities
We migiht dafl.1 the Saturday of the Pi Alpha Pi
Sigma Chi Nu
Ho:balnt game, Migration Day. "It Theta Theta Chi
aiin't fur."
College as a whole

Seniors

Juniors
1.12
1.04
1.39
1.31

Sophomores
1.37
1.16
0.84
1.19

Fresh-

1.94
1.58
2.13
1.77
2.24
2.00
2.01
1.94

1.98
1.40
1.53
1.63

1.37
1.93
1.28
1.26

1.36

men

1.28
1.45
1.20
1.30

1.74
1.23

Specials
1.23

Average
1.37
1.32
1.36
1.35
1.70
1.67
1.56
1.39

«J. B. MURRAY
Tea Room
Wellsville

New York

STUNT BOOKS
Finished in Purple and Gold with Alfred Seal
Name and Class Numerals
Frat Insignias

Don. E. Stearns
Eta Phi House

FIAT LUX

INTERF|RATERNITY

COUNCIL

GREETINGS

The Fiat Lux takes this opportunity
The Inter-fraternity council has
to
extend hearty greetings to the facchanged the old system of pledging.
ulty, college, alumni, and friends. We
There are four men's fraternities on
Published weekly by the students of
sincerely hope this year will be the
the campus, all represented on this most successful ever enjoyed by AlAlfred University
council. In case you do not under- fred. We hope that you will co-operstand their new ruling you are re-ate with us to the extent of contributAlfred, N. Y., September 29, 1925
ferred to page ,42, the constitution of ing material, suggestions and useful
criticism. In return we will try and
the Men's Interfraternity Council, in
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
give you the best possible paper.
the Frosh bible.
We will reflect as far as possible,
Robert E. Boyee '27
the the sentiment of the student body
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
THE NEW GYM
through these columns. With this in
.Toseph B. Daura '28
Edwin Turner '27
The
long
cherished dream of Al mind we will especially appreciate the
Neal C. Welch '26
Harold Alsworth '27
Alice Philliber '27
Frank Larapman '28 fred, the students, alumni an-d faculty co-operation of the faculty and campus
has at last come to be a solid reality organizations.
BUSINESS MANAGER
as is evidenced by the imposing buildDonald E. Stearns '27
SOMETHING LACKING
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
ing under construction on theflatopThere is something lacking in the
J. W. Close '28
Geo. Bliss '28 posite the Delta Sigma Phi house.
college this year. Everyone admits
The new sructure is with out a it but that doesn't help things the
Subscriptions, $2.50 a year. Single copies
doubt 'Uhie finest bit of sructural work least bit. We grant you Seniors that
10c. Advertising rates on application to
yet attempted in Alfred. The work you have a tremendous load when we
the Business Manager.'
under the able supervision of Mr.consider that you lost a lot of your
Ford Wfliitford is moving as rapidly as members and that the Frosh class is
Address all business communications to Mother Nature will permit. If all the largest in the history of the Unithe Business Manager.
All other com- goes well ithe present job will be com- versity. The logical thing seems to be
munications should be addressed to thepleted by November, oir at least in, that the Senior class ought to get totime to permit Coach Miller to get the gether and right the irregularities imEditor-in-Chief.
basketball squad in acion. The build- mediately. If you will only take the
Entered at tbe Alfred Post Office as ing will b|& a modern fire proof struc- initiative you will be surprised how
readily the other classes will co-operture built of hollow building tile and
second-class matter.
ate with you.
brick. In the present part there will
We congratulate the Christian As- be a regulation basketball court 96
HOW ABOUT A HOME COMING?
sociations of the University in their by 58, around which is a cinder track
It has been the pet ambition of the
publication, this year, of the Frosh 12 foot wide. The outside dimensions
handbook.
Our only suggestion is of the building alrie 121 by 82. The ditor of this paper to have a homethat in the coming years it be printed sealing will be handled by the use of coming football game this year. Perhaps only in a small way for it would
earlier so that the Frosh may receive
portable bleachers which, when not in,
impossible to have it as it should
them before they come to school. This
use can be stored away or set on the je in such a short time to prepare. A
is obvious when you consider the rules
on their wearing apparel, football court to give acctess to the track. circular letter could be sent out by the
These bleachers at present will ac- college to all the alumni and the varschedule, etc.
commodate 1,000 persons. This fea- ous fraternities, both men and women,
"Don't be ashamed of your religion. ture will eliminate tSie time worn :ould send follow-up letters urging
College men respect sincere Chris- custom of fighting for a seat when heir members to return for the one
tians."
There is a schedule of the there istofoea baskeitball game in jig game. Since we are to have two
regular church services in your Frosh Alfred. The cinder track will afford home games on Merrill Field, it
bible, page 89. The church and college the tack mem.' simple time to get in would probably be the best to use
go hand in hand so you owe your sup- pre-seasom praotiqe before the regular ;he latter date so there would be more i
port to both. If you have not been at- season opens. It might be well to say ;ime to prepare. This time next year
tending church, next Sunday would right here that this ubilding is not a there will be the new gymnasium and j
be an excellent time to start. Don't temporary affair but a real gym. How- we expect to have the new field in betIt will be ideal then to
wait until January to make new reso- ver, it will not be completed this ter shape.
lave
a
home-coming
that we can well j
lutions.
year as timia will not permit such to 'eel proud of. The idea this year is
ae done.
:o have a small one so as to get the
One of the first things that will
1 idea of the thing.
I would suggest,
Title
complete
gym
will
be
a
2
/
2
strike the attention of you Freshmen
if this meets with your approval, that
story
building
built
in
the
shape
of
a
is the honor system. This is not only
the heads of the various fraternities
practiced in the classroom but in 'T", the stem being the present gym. and groups on the campus get toThe
cormelr
stone
vi
this
structure
will
everything which pertains to the stuether at once. The main things
dent life. . Isn't it a great feeling to be laid next June at the Annual Com- necessary in putting it over would be;
mencement exercises. The whole
be able to lay your hat, coat, books,
structure will cast in the neighbor- proper organization, the right pubetc, some place and know that when
hood of 100,000 doHaa-s. This sieems licity, the welcoming spirit, co-opyou return to get them, they'll be
like a great deal of money to be spent eration of the student body, openthere? Well, that is the way it has
butt the fact is that Alfred has long house by the fraternities and clubs to
been heretofore and help us to keep been in need of such a building and all the alumni. If it sounds good let's '
it that way. It is just such things as through the fertile brain of "Rusty" see some action.
this that help to .make Alfred an ideal Ferguson was it propagated. The
school.
students were quick to fall in with
JUST A MINUTE
his plan and readily agreed to pay $5
The closest thing to Alfred spirit more pelr semester on their athletic
1. Do you, individually, give the
so far this year was evidenced Friday fee if th|a building could be construct- alumni the glad hand when they renight when the football team left for ed. After all it is a monument to the turn and show them that you appreciNew Brunswick.
We take our hat,ever lasting and undying
Alfred ate what they are doing?
shoes ond overcoat off to you Frosh, spirit. •
2. Do you, individually, go down
you put it over. That's fine stuff and
The new part will contain both and lend your moral support to the
it is what the college is seriously in girls and boys locker rooms as wel
teams out practicing every evening?
need of. At present there seems to beas those for visiting teams, showers
You have as much time as they have
no official cheer leader in the college. 'for both, gyms for both, a h)eating
The Athletic Association should do plant, janitor's room, and rooms tor and your not half as tired so why not
something about this immediately for the Athletic Association. The base follow the teams through the week as
little can be done until there is some meat will be 16 foot deep with a dirt well as on Saturdays?
kind of a publicity organization per- floor. The idea of this floor is to 3. Are you, individually, giving the
fected.
give the broad jumpers a chance to Frosh a little fellowship, etc? They
'limber up in the spring and also afford are looking rather downhearted, now
Alfred achieved a moral victory last the football men a place to runis when you ought to help them, you
Saturday in holding the strong Rut- through signal practice when the can razz them later.
gers team 19-3. We have a good coach, weather will net permit them to use
4. Are you, individually, getting
we have a good team. Now it is up the field.
into class activities? Or are you just
to us campus fans to jump right in
The new gym will greatly beautify wintering here?
and support the team in every way the Campus and also be a soulrcie of
Just stop for a minute and think
possible. The Frosh class has lots of income to the coffers of the Athletic
spirit and they are going to prove it. Association. It will give Alfred the the above questions over. If you
Let's not forget to help the men sclio- largest dance floor yet had and in expect to be a representative Allastically so they will be eligible all time will more than pay for itself. It fred student, compared to those who I
year, a few good stitches now save a is hoppd that tine old gym will be have gone before, you should be able
lot of darning later. Also don't forget urned into an Assembly Hall and per-to answer them all in the affirmative.
cross-country. The fellows showed up haps a complete theatre and picture So far there has been little evidence
well in the time trials last Friday show house. In such a case the Ath- of the Alfred spirit you Frosh have
night but they have a tough season letic Association and the Footlight heard the upperclassmen talk so much
ahead for one team and will need your club would ibe An a 'better position, to about, but just keep cool, "It won't be
long now."
carry off thieir programs.
support.

New York State School
of Agriculture
at
ALFRED

UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course
One year Rural Teachers Course
Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request
Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Oourses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art
Tuition free to residents of New York State
Catalog upon application to

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

B. S. Bassett

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

A. A. Shaw 6e Son
—Your Jewelers—
More Than 60 Years in Alfred
FINE JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
COLLEGE EMBLEMS

KODAKS

SUPPLIES

Best Developing and Printing in the Land

Broadway Underselling Store
66 Broadway

THE ARMY STORE

Hornell, N. Y.

Featuring the largest line of High x_rade Collegiate
Sport Clothes of interest to students.
WELCOME BACK TO SC OOL SPECIALS

U. S. Navy
Sailor Pants
$3.98

Flannel
Flaid Shirts
$1.98

Girl's All-Wool
Collegiate Sweaters

$4.98

WATCH THIS AD WEEKLY FOR SPECIALS

J ES TI C
HORN ELL'S POPILAR

PLAYHOUSE

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND AMUSEMENT

Highest Class of Entertainment
Music, Photoplays and Novelties
Daily, 2 to 5, 7 to 9.

Saturday 2 to 1 1 .

Sundays 5 to 1 1

Gardner 6b Gallagher
111 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
FASHION PARK CLOTHES

HONOR SYSTEM

REV. WILLIAM CALVIN

REMEMBER THIS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

ARTICLE I
WHITFORD, D. D.
That this paper would not be pos- When you have to deal with an
The student body of the College of
sible unless it were for our advertis- over-organized campus, as we have
Alfred
University
suffered
a
great
Liberal Arts and the New York State
As a matter of appreciation on here at Alfred, an organization has to
School of Ceramics at Alfred University loss by the death of one of its most ers.
create an Honor System under which each scholarly and sincere members of the the part of the Fiat we would suggest offer a unique contribution to your
student by his attendance pledges himself
that you note those who are support- college life in order that it live
to be just; to be fair ; to be honorable in faculty, Professor Whitford. For 33) ing tne publication in this manner and
We believe that we have something j
years
he
had
been
connected
with
the
all matters relative to or pertaining to |
patronize them where possible.
to offer you that cannot be duplicated
scholarship and conduct at this University, j Alfred Theological S e m i n a r y teaching

Co-operation is the key to success.

A BOOKSHOP

by any organization on the campus.
Biblical Languages and Literature. He
is a place to lirgtr in
ARTICLE II
CREDIT TO BE GIVEN FOR CHOIR We ask you to use your imagination '
Section 1. The members of the Student was very interested in his field of
WORK
when we tell you that we offer you
Senate shall be a committee to represent work and no man was more devoted to
Alfred Students
The
college
faculty
have decided to adventure along the road of common
the Student Body and deal with all cases it. Professor Whitford was a life-long
are invited to do this
involving violation of the Honor System.
teacher and scholar and his death grant one hour credit each semester understanding.
ARTICLE HI
This offer stands good—it is yours
leaves a gap in the faculty which will to those students who sing in either
often at the
Section 1. Each student is honor bound
of the church choirs.
for the taking.
to prevent violations. In the case of viola- be very difficult to fill. He loved AlThe Christian Associations.
tion of the Ilonor System in an examination fred and was a friend of all the stu- As the choirs devote two hours each
evidenced by papers on or about a person or dents. The University will deeply feel week to their work, one hour practice
by conspicuous open bowks, or by 'actions the loss of Professor Whitford, both as besides the regular service, this seems
Keep an eye on the paper and alwhich would indicate cheating, such violaa very fair thing to do.
ways feel free to offer suggestions.
tion shall be subject to discipline under a member of the faculty and as a
With the extra credit as an incenthe Honor System. For work done in the friend of the students.
| tive, some especially fine music should
laboratory «r at home, the instructor shall
wnat constitutes breach of the Hon- William Calvin Whitford was born be the result.
or System. Failure to live up to his de-January 31, 1865, in Brookfield, N. Y.,
cision shall be considered a violation. A the son of Calvin Whitford and ErneSIGMA CHI NU IN NEW HOME
person detecting a breach of the Honor line (Brch) Whitford, and died Aug.
System shall at once make his displeasure
The members of the Sigma Chi Nu
12,
1925,
at
the
Steuben
Sanitarium.
known if possible in some fashion as by
Sorority are now located in their new
1 1 ^ 1 2 0 Main Street, Hornell
shaking his head or speaking to the oneHornell, N. Y.
home on North Main St. Their
Complete Radio Department
whose actions indicate a violation and at
After graduating from the Brook- home was formerly the residence of
his discretion, report the violation to the
HORNELL'S
LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Senate.
Continued violation after the field public schools he entered Colgate D. H. Rogers.
Everything For Home and Personal Needs
,iarning or violation for the second time, University. In 1886 he was graduated
Both outside and in, the house is
must be reported to the Senate. The re-with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
one of the most cheerful appearing in
port to the Senate may be made in person
and Phi Beta Kappa honors.
While Alfred. To say the girls are satisfied
A TEA ROOM
or in writing. A report in writing must
in Colgate Professor Whitford took an would be putting it mildly. They are
be signed.
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Section 2. The Senate shall nave the ardent interest in athletics and wastickled to death and are planning on
Soda Fountain of Superior Merit
power to summon the accused persons and a member of the Delta Upsilon fra- introducing it to the college by a big
witnesses and conduct a formal investiga- ternity. Four years after his graduhousewarming in a short time.
tion. Punishment for the first offence shall
be determined by the Senate. In the case ation from Colgate he was conferred
Mrs. Beulah Ellis, of the English deof a second conviction during the rest of the degree of Master of Arts by the
the student's college career, recommenda- same University. In 1889 he entered partment and an honorary member of
AT THE
tion shall be made to the student by the Union Theological Seminary, New York the Sorority, is acting as chaperone.
The house is arranged that the whole
St
hi separation
ti from
f
ll and,
d
Senate
off his
college
C
i
t
y
r
e
c
e
i
v
e
d
t
h
e
years
if such separation is not made the Senate
down stairs can be thrown open for
shall then make the same recommendation degree in Divinity from the Seminary- entertaining.
Another feature is the
ALFRED'S LEADING
to the faculty with a brief resume of the He then became pastor of the Seventh
Delco lighting system which furnishes
Day Baptist church of Berlin, New
them with their own electricity.
York, but resigned his pastorate there
ARTICLE IV
Try our Regular Meals. Buy a Special Meal Ticket'
a
few
months
later
in
order
to
accept
Section 1. The trial of tne accused shal
AGRICULTURAL REGISTRATION
Wle Aim *o Please and Satisfy
be conducted as follows : Witnesses against an appointment as Professor of Biblithe accuseu shall be examined first and cal Languages and Literature at Al- According to leading reports brighter
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
their testimony taken in full.
The acprospects for the fall attendance at the
jWE SERVE JUNE'S ICE CREAM
cused shall be called separately and allowed fred University.
to make his statement, presenting his de- In September, 1892 he was married Agricultural School indicate a large
DELICIOUS
REFRESHING
COOLING
registration of new students. Applicafense.
All witnesses and the accused may
be questioned by members of the committee. to Miss Jessie L. Briggs of Ashaway, tions have been pouring in at the
A decision shall lie made, rendered accord- R. I.
office since early summer and uning to the evidence.
Since Professor Whitford came to questionably this will be a marked difSection 2. Six (C) out of seven (7) Alfred he has held various offices conference over the past two years.
>'otes shall be necessary for conviction.
nected with the University and Seventh
The class programs have been
Section 3. AH evidence possible shall be
For 37 changed somewhat whereby a student
procured in every case and In no event shal! Day Baptist Denomination.
a man be tried the second time for the same years he was treasurer of the latter or- will continue his classes from the
offense, except in the light of new and im ganization. He was auditor of Student usual morning hour right through
portant evidence.
Activity funds in Alfred; secretary of noon. All laboratory exercises as well
ARTICLE V
Hornell's Leading Clothing House
Section 1, Each student must, in order the faculty of the University; corre- as all lectures, will be included in these
to make his or her examination or test | sponding secretary of the Alumni As- morning sessions. It has been the genvalid, sign the followins pledge: "I pledge j s o c iation; and chairman of the Uni-eral custom to have all laboratory exmy honor that I have neither given nor
received aid in this examination," or the versity committee on Student Loan ercises in the afternoon but now the
student is expected to do all his work
funds.
declaration : "I do so declare."
during laboratory periods.
In this
Alfred
University,
in
1907,
conferred
Section 2. Members of the faculty shall
insist that the above said declaration oi upon him the honorary degree of Doc- way it is expected that the student will
pledge be attached to every examination tor of Divinity.
get a more comprehensive idea of his
paper. Any examination paper lacking this
work. Nevertheless all outside visits
The
funeral
service
was
held
at
Alpledge shall be considered void by the
in connection with farm management
instructor in charge. The instructor must fred, Aug. 14, and was conducted by
notify any student whose paper lacks the President Davis, assisted by Rev. Ed- and animal husbandry will be carried
pledge and give the student the oppor- gar D. VanHorn of Alfred Station, N. out in the afternoons.
tunity of signing the said pledge.
Y. The body was then taken to the
Wellsville, N. Y.
ARTICLE VI
home of his aged mother at Brookfield, CLASS .OF 1929 WELCOMED AT
Section 1. The Student Senate shall keep N. Y., for a farewell service.
THE ANNUAL Y. M. AND Y. W.
Profesan'1. ;""oserve a record of all cases acted up
The newest and best in Suits and Haberdashery
RECEPTION
sor
Whitford
is
survived
by
one
on.
In no case shall a member of the
The
annual
reception
to
welcome
Student Senate make mention publicly oi brother, Dr. E. E. Whitford of New
• For Young Men
privately of any case brought before tht York City, and his mother of Brook- the new students was held in Ladies
committee except through action of! the
Hall,
Sept.
24,
at
8:00,
under
the
difield, N. Y.
committee as a bodj'.
ALEC LIPPMAN, Alfred Represenaive
The many friends of Professor Whit- rection of the Alfred University ChrisARTICLE VII
Section 1. Every student is bonor bound ford mourn the loss of one whotian Associations.
For over thirty years it has been a
to aid in enforcing this Constitution.
thoroughly believed in the Bible and
ARTICLE VIII
was a fine example of Christian, man- custom of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. t
help the freshmen to become acquaintSection 1. This Constitution may be ly, and unselfish living.
ed with some of Alfred's most cheramended by a three-fourths (%) vote of
those present at a student body meeting,
ished traditions; to encourage them to
For Fine P h o t o g r a p h s
THE NEW DEAN OF WOMEN
or a revision may be authorized by a unanitake part in the spiritual side of colmous vote of said student body, and the Alfred University welcomed to its lege life, and employ the principles of
passage of the revised Constitution shall be faculty a new Dean of Women, Mrs.
good fellowship in all of their campus
secured by a three-fourths (%) vote of
those present. Notice of this meeting shall Degen. Mrs. Degen also fills the posi- activities.
be given at least one week previous to time tion as head of the new department of
The presidents of the ' associations
of action, by its reading before the student Religious Education.
addressed the student body, and
body or by its publication in "Fiat Lux."
For the past year the new Dean has stressed the importance of college life
ARTICLE IX
been doing graduate work in the by showing how it is the time when
122 Main Street
HORNELL, N. Y.
Section 1, The committee shall make School of Religious Education-and Sothe student must face problems' right
provision for interpreting the Ilonor System to the members of the Freshman Class cial Service at Boston University. She right here on the campus, and assume
during the first semester of each school is undoubtedly well qualified for both responsibility, just as he will be
year.
of her present offices by reason of forced to do when he goes out into the
Section 2. Copies of tills Constitution both her preparatory work and her wide world.
shall be posted in recitation rooms, on worldly experience.
The program consisted of a piano
College bulletin boards, and in the Library.
Mrs. Degen's office is located in solo by Mrs. A. B. Seidlin, a reading
Section 3. The Constitution shall be
MEN'S CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
published three (3) times in the "Fiat Room 7 of the Brick. It is her desire by Mr. Conroe, a vocal selection by
HATS and CAPS
Lux,"—the first number of the first sein- to become acquainted with and enjoy Miss Paul, an address by President
PRICED WITHIN REASON
«ster, the last number before the final ex- t h e companionship of all t h e girls a t Davis, preceded by the welcoming
Main
Street
and
Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.
animations of the first and second sem- t h a t place.
speeches of the "Y" presidents.

BOX OF BOOKS

G. F. Babcock Co., Inc.,

EAT

COLLEGIATE

REST "A. IT." RANT

Star Clothing House

Carter Clothing Co.

The Taylof Studio

Gus Yeit, Inc.

CONFERENCE NEWS
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVES TO MEET NEXT
MONTH

SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE
RULES AND REGULATIONS

NEW FRENCH GRAMMAR
A son was born Sept. 27, to Dr. and
Upon returning to school this fall Mrs. Stanton H. Davis of Plainfield, N.
Dr
- Davis is a son of Pres. Davis,
we discovered one of our faculty, Ceand
a member of the class of 1917, Alphas Guillet, Professor of Romance
Languages, had arranged a French fred University.
grammar.
ALMA MATER
There are several reasons why the
book is being lauded by the student I Nestled away 'mid the Empire State hills,
body and especially the French stu- ! 'Neath the watch-care of sentinel pines,
Whore the murmuring song of the brook
dents. It seems most practical as to :
hums along,
learning the grammar, the price is
And a favoring sun ever shines ;
right, and it is written by one of our | in a valley so fair where the forest trees
share
own family.
Dominion o'er hillside and glen,
Dr. Guillet has devoted a great deal
Stands the pioneer college of Western New
of time to the publishing of this book,
Yorkbesides the expense. However we feel
Alfred, the mother of men.
it has not been in vain.
—Chorus—
Next year we will probably find a Hail to thee, Alfred, thou guide of our
ew mathematics I book on the campus.
youth,
Sweet, benign mother, all hail!
Prof. Seidlin is experimenting on this
year's freshman class. We understand Sing on thy anthems of duty and truth ;
May thy clear ringing music ne'er fail.
it will be typical of Prof. Seidlin's
teaching which will mean the course She was founded in toil, cemented with
blood,
will become interesting.

PECK'S HARDWARE

Pall football training not to begin
until the third week in September.
Season Opens With Many Changes
Athletes failing to complete scholasHornell, N. Y.
In Rules
tic work of term or semester previous
cannot compete in interscholastic athA meeting of the New York State letics in his next year at college.
Athletic Conference will be held on. Three years on college team pretile Rochester campus sometime in scribed limit for all players.
October. No definite date has been
One full collegiate year of attendset as yet. The meeting has been ance necessary before playing on VarHARDWARE
scheduled for considering problems sity.
The place to buy
which miay arose in the football seaConference teams to play only with
son and to make plans fo'r the basket teams representing educational instituWBLSBACH -MANTLES
ball season.
tions.
There is no limitation to the num- Any student representing a conGLOBES and SHADES
ber of games which may be scheduled ference team while not a student in
with conference teams.
college represented, to be debarred
Flash Lights and Accessories
Besides the eight colleges already from conference athletics.
And nurtured thro' yearnings and tears.
members, Rochester, Niagara, Alfred,
No remuneration or pay for service
Her treasure the hearts of brave heroes who
R. P. I., Haimilton, Buffalo, Hobart, on college team.
MOVIES
stood
R. A. ARMSTRONG CO.
and Clarkson, it is expected that sevNo student to compete in outside
Undaunted throughout trying years;
The
Athletic
Association
will
be
in
eral more will apply for admission. athletics during college term; outside
Each stone was a prayer and her battleBUTTON BROS. GARAGE
ments there
Any college within the boundaries of participation during vacation not to charge of the movies again this year.
For
the
benefit
of
you
freshmen
please
Have
mem'ries
of
purposes
strong.
New York State is eligible.
disqualify.
TAXI
do not look for Gloria's latest picture, I Staunch daughters and sons are her mon
There were no conference games
Conference games to be played under
etc. They try to procure the best pic- j
ument fair,
Day and Night Service
S'aitulnday but five of the teams played, i student or college management and on
tures possible and if you stop to con- j And they lift up the jrnteful song.
The scores:
grounds owned by or under control of
—Chorus—
sider their limited finances you will \
Storage and Accessories
college participating.
Alfred 3—Rutgers 19
agree that they do very well.
Per- |i Others may boast of prestige and size,
No student to play, in conference
Of numbers and treasure and fame ;
Hobart 0—Syracuse 32
games unless a bona fide undergradu- laps if we supported them a little more But Alfred's pride lies in manhood's clear
Niagara 0—N. Y. XJ. 14
eyes,
ate doing required work in a regular they might be able to show better pic- !
Rochester 6—Amherst 23
DR. W. W. COON
tures.
And womanhood's high, stainless name.
course.
Clarkson 0—Univ. Vermont 7
Their first movie this year will be ! Old Alfred, we say ; Alfred now and for

aye—
'hursday evening in Firemens Hall.
Dentist
PERSEVERANCE
Kenyon and Allen and Main,
PROSPECTS ENCOURAGING
The feature picture is "Madonna of the And
the gallant young leader we honor
Perseverance is the mother of many
Although our football team did not Streets," the comedy is entitled "The j
today,
successful discoveries, inventions are defeat Rutgers last Saturday yet the Optimist."
Her honor and power maintain.
—Chorus—
industries.
There can scarcely be low score was encouraging. The team
The price is right and besides having
Everything in Eatables
—REV. L. C. RANDOLPH.
said of our day that nothing is im- seems to have more dash and fight a good time yourself you are supportLaundry Depot
Isn't this fair I
! ! ALUMNI ! !
possible in the way of inventions. than last year's Varsity. The coach j ing the Association.
enough?
The Busy Corner Store
If you have read the paper over you
Many years ago when specialization is gaining results from what was conw i l 1n o t l c e w e n a v e
r ntecl t n e
in industry had never been dreamed sidered very mediocre material two
ALUMNI SONG
P i
schedSTILLMAN & COON
of, newspapers and periodicals were weeks ago. There is an especially Since the morning when Old Alfred called < ules, etc., pertaining to the year 1925us
Freshmen,
j
.
scarce, and the stage coach was the
small squad out for the team but this
With the verdant green upon our youth- I
COOK'S CIGAR STORE
common means of public conveyance.
ful brow
Nothing keeps you in touch with the
does not mean anything to be worried
High Grade
Scarce a moment have we deemed as really I
Highly developed steam and electric over.
In fact, to do justice to the
, college proper more than your college
wasted,
Cigars
Chocolates
roads, the automobile and motor truck players, if there were more men out Fondly held in recollections now
I paper. At least we intend to try and
Billard
Parlor
Thus we'll love her dearly ever more reUp-Town-Meeting-Place
seem at approximate, the increased la- the coaches would not be able to
make it a connecting link between you
vereing,
Good Service
Cherishing
her
precepts
staunch
and
true,
bor capacity of our latest farm machin- handle them.
and the college.
'Though others take our places, yet 'tis
157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y
ery. The invention of the telephone,
One of the weakest positions so far
cheering
You will notice there is a 12 issue
telegraph, wireless and radio, to-gether has been at quarterback. Simpson, a
That others grow to cherish old A. U.
subscription listed below for $1.00. We
—Chorus—
with our invaluable strides in the new man from Buffalo, and Qualey
are making this rate so you may keep
MRS. H. L. GIGEE
Eoyal purple chaste with golden,
realm of medicine and sanitation has
up with the football team. You can
re out this week and should strengthen
Fling her banner to the sky,
almost served our age from the one in
Cheer the flag so proudly floating,
bet you'll wish you had when the seathis position.
Dry Goods and Millinery
'Till the hills shall make reply,
which our forefathers lived, and it
son is over. You can call this old
Of the new linemen, Murray, Andy Wave old flag and fly forever,
may be wholly true that the crude
stuff if you wish but we'll bet you Women's and Children's Rubbers
Lift aloft thy colors true,
Miller and Clark are showing up to Woman
queenly, Manhood royal,
psychology of his day would fail if it
the $1.00 you'll be more than satisadvantage.
Gilman, from Defiance
Such is life in old A. U.
were to attempt to grasp modern livfied. However, we want you to take it
Your Satisfaction
College,
Ray
Gardner.
Fulmer
and
How she held us up and helped us in our
ing conditions and the significance of
all year. Another reason we are makstruggles,
Grady
are
alternating
on
the
wing
means
our progress in the individual phases
When the way was dark, and all the ing the short time subscription is bepositions.
world was blue,
Our Success
of life. However, is it not recepro : ;l
cause we feel that you'll like the Fiat
Capt. Chamberlain is playing center Do you think we could do other, Alma this year well enough to continue your
ly true that we in modern life very
Mater,
and he is showing an unusual amount
JACOX GROCERY
often fail to understand the signifiThan to pledge allegiance firm and true? subscription.
of fight and aggressiveness which are Just the mem'ry of those days of boundless
We
sincerely
solicit
your
suggestions
cance of our common; sense philosopher making him a most capable leader.
pleasure,
and criticisms. Your support in adwhen he tells us to persevere? It
Bliss was injured in the Rutgers j When we sang and dreamed and studied vising us as to alumni happenings will
all day long,
C. L. E. LEWIS
seems not unfair to say that we are game but his injuries are not serious j
make your sections more complete. We
Turns us back until we stand before thy
advise
you
to
subscribe
at
once
as
we
much like the factory worker who enough to keep him out of the line up.
altar,
Tonsorial Artist
Where men are growing noble, kind and I w i u n o t b e a b l e t o r e p l a c e any past
Lobaugh and Moore are the best
stands all day at one machine rivetstrong.
Under Post Office
bets in the backfield. Both are exing eyelets into shoes.
-Chorusllssues'
perienced
men
and
are
playing
good
It is sad that the social scale of soNeither of them were in
ciety and specialization of industry football.
When you think of glasses think
many
games
last year due to injuries.
have assigned this man such a moMiller from last year's Frosh team,
of
notonous task. But is it not usually
He is fast, and
sad to think that we are so strongly is playing fullback.
"SMITH" .
addicted to specialization?
We too can pass and punt. Lewis, a new man
from
Mansfield
Normal
is
also
working
often incline to do only that study
OPTOMETRIST
or take that recreation which appeals in the backfield. Mutino, is another
Main
St.
WELLSVILLE, N- Y.
most strongly to us or is least repul- back and with a little more experience,
sive. Let us go in whole-heartedly should develop into all-conference mafor all activities and as a reward feel terial.
r- i
j r j i $2.50 )
( 1 year )
,
. .
L n c l o s e d find • I , n n ,- cfor i n - subscription
Grantiers, from Lafayette, has been
the pleasures of a full and busy Jife.
( $ 1 .(JO j
( 1 2 issues )
*
F. H. ELLIS
trying out with the team the last few
FIAT CALENDAR
nights. He is a triple-threat man and
Name
Wednesday, Sept. 30—
will probably be in the line up against
Pharmacist
7:30 P. M. Junior class meeting—Ken- Hobart, Oct. 10th.
Street
yon Hall
With the exception of the Columbia
Thursday, Oct. 1—
game we feel rather confident that the
City
11:15 A. M. Assembly—Firemens Hall team will have quite a fine record dur5:30 P. M. Footlight Club—Box of ing their first year in the N. Y. S. A.
State
Books—Babcock's Tea Room, Hor- C.
nell
7:30 P. M. Movies—Firemens Hall
NOTE: — We will change address if notified two weeks in advance.
If you students know of anyone who
Friday, Oct. 2—
wants the Fiat this year advise Stearns
7:30 P. M. Editorial Staff Fiat Lux— at once so they will be receiving the
1
Hornell, N. Y.
Kenyon Hall
first copies.

Fiat Lux Subscription Blank

GREEK PERSONALS

Brother Franky Ford is working in Holbert, Alice
Ulysses, Pa. i Thomasm, Clarice M.
New Haven
a tile plant at Zanesville, Ohio. We Holmes, Lilian
Alfred I Thomas, Roger
Alfred
will sure miss Franky this year and Hopkins, Theodore R.
Hornell I Thompson, A. Russell
Hornell
hope that he will carry out his plans Horonitz, Samuel
Spring Valley ' Tillim, David
Spring Valley
PI ALPHA PI
SIGMA CHI NU NOTES
to
return
next
year.
Friendship
Shardlow,
Russel
HBEfartrthtmththb
Howbridge,
Howard
A
large
addition
was
built
on
the
soSigma Chi Nu Sorority extends a
Brothers Arthur Mayer and Baker Howdetr, Eleanor
most hearty welcome to all the fresh- rority house, this summer, so that now
Hamburg Tredennich, Vom F. Johnstown, Pa.
New York City
Chester. Treister, Daniel
men. We hope that the girls will come we can provide for twenty girls, Clif. Vaughn are continueing Dental work Hulse, Walter
Button '26, was the contractor, and we in the University of Buffalo. We hope I Humphrey, Ingraham
Lima Thowbridge, Marion
down to see us very often.
Newtonville, Mass.
Arkport
Edith Jones hasn't a new job ascertainly feel that he has done a good that pulling teeth is not so hard as Hurlbut, Frank
Salamanca Turner, J. Wilbur
Bellona
job.
Hutciheson,
Homier
A.
friends
parting.
chauffer—islhe just drives the Chevrolet
Hempstead, L. I.
Gerry Vecchis, Julius P.
It gives us great pleasure to an- Brother William Wansor has de-Johnson, Maribelle
for pleasure (?)
Friendship
Avoca i Voorhies, Alfred
Jones, Leah
Shakespear is lost. If any one sees nounce that Mrs. Cottrell is our chap- cided that two toots on a "Sax" and a
New Haven
Vores, Adelaide
Kane, Alice
Paterson,
N.
J.
erone
again
this
year.
any signs of him, please let us know.
chiord or two on the piano was tooKaifalides, John. N.
New York City j Waid, H. Warner
Elmira
We have a spook. Who is the play- Christine Clarke, Lillian Warfield, much work and is spending the year Kemper, Alda S.
Dayton, O.j Wallace, Geraldine
Ellicottville
Letha Kemp and Cora Jackson of the home at LeRoy.
ful person?
Klinger, Daniel
Friendship Warnick, John W. Johnsonburg, Pa.
Belfast
The Studebaker is again in running class of '27, and Winifred Lore of the Brother Hann is continuing music at Koch, Evelyn
Qu.een"
Village Weir, Eldridge
Welch, Waldo
Leonardsville
order so we hope our electrician will class of '28, are not with us this year, the University of Rochester. He likes Larson, Lloyd
Johnsonburg,
Pa.
us but he thinks Alfred is too far from Leach, Enfield
have plenty of time helping us pamper we are sorry to asy.
Salamanca Welker, Paul
Esther Bowen '25, and Ada Mills '25 Geneseo.
our Delco.
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
Letfkowlitz, Paul
Spring Valley
were week-end guests at the house. We
Wells,
Edna
M.
Spencer
Lewis,
Gerald
Alfred
love to have our alumnae drop in for Brother Bond, when last heard from, Lewis, Gordon
KAPPA PSI UPSILON
Friendship
Wellsboro, Pa. Wells, Irene
was working in Elizabeth, N. J.
Florence Potter, Helen Morgan and
Groveland Welts, William
Salamanca
Linton, George S.
Kappa Psi is pleased to announce
Brother Donald Gardner is teaching Livermore, Wayland
Margaret
Voorhies, all of '28, spent
Andover Westcott, Harry B.
the pledging of Robert Hughes '28.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Bradford, Pa. !
Brother Pond '25, has been in town the week-end at their respective Mathematics and Coaching at Cana- Lyon, Ruth V.
joharie
.High
School.
We
sure
miss
homes.
Randolph
j
Wharton,
Elizabeth
Bradford, Pa.
McCullock,
Lois
over the week-end. His new conIthaca Whitcomb, Donald R.
Belmont
Speaking of magpies—listen to her "Don," but we are sure he is doing McDonald, Mary Elizabeth
crete mixer is some buggy. Six more
others the good that we miss.
Belfast | Whitford, Betty J.
Westerly, R. I.
McMahon, Robert
payments and it's all his.
sleeping porch.
Canisteo i Wightman, Alton J.
Avoca
Beatrice Coleman was in Wellsville Brother McConnell paid us a visit Mays, James C.
Brothers Barone, Hubbard and Spier
Queens Village j Wightman, Vernon
Avoca
lately and is looking fine. He is Merck, Joseph G.
returned from the concourses of the over the week-end.
West
Valley
'
Wilcox,
Theodore
C.
Knoxville,
Pa.
Metzger,
Leone
R.
working
with
the
Carbonundum
Com"Wide, Wide World."
The red flivver is a thing: of the
Glenfield Williams, George L.
Cuba
Mihalyi,
Helen
A.
pany
at
Niagara.
Brother
"Miac"
Brother Wagner '28, is not return- past. Friendship is not so far away,
Hornell
Salamanca Williams, John E.
promises to see us often for one good Milks, Harlan P.
ing this year. Penn State now claims though, is it, Esther?
Williams, Leland
Hornell
Minard, Bernice
Belmont
reason
at
least.
his fidelity.
Mrs. Conroe and little daughter CorAddison
Moscarella, Savino
Spring- Valley Willson, Herbert
Brother Williams has been rather Mueller, William R.
Brother Strate '25, is back for an-nelia Marie inspected the Sorority
Canisteo
Elmira Wilson, Bernard
quiet as usual and we have not heard Mulroy, James
other year. He is out to be the eighth house Saturday.
Lakewood, N. J.
Buffalo Windeler, Edith
M. S. in Ceramics.
Poor Hazel. She doesn't care a rap much from him. The last we knew Murray, Russell H. Punxsutawney, Pa. Woodford, Austin C.
Marcellus
he was drafting for his father.
Brother Keefe '26, is attending the what happens this year.
Arkport
Nagel, Howard
Angola Woolever, Pearl
Medical College of the U. of B.
Passaic, N. J.
Brother Jack Lahr is line and for Newlands, Clifford
Dorothy Gibson '27, spent Sunday at
Woodhull Zielinski, Blase R.
New York City
the same reason as McConnel w'e will Odford, Marion
Hempstead Zingale, Frank G.
The Fords are gathering; Brother her home in Angelica.
Almond
Arnold '26, arrived Sunday night.
Mrs. Whipple was a luncheon guest, see him often. He is working in Fil- Ostrander, George
FOiOTBALL SCHEDULE 1925
Palmer, Alice
more.
West New York
Well, another year begins! Here's Thursday.
Penssi,
Ferdinand
Far
Rockaway
September
26—Rutgers 19-Alfred 3.
The
National
Freproofling
Company
luck. '29, Kappa Psi bids you welWeehawken, N. J. October 10—Hobart at Geneva
at Brazil, Ind., is getting the good Patane, Maurice
DELTA SIGMA PHI
come.
Friendship
Once again the gang is back for awork of Brother George Garnhart. We Philbrick, Elizabeth
October 16—Niagara at Alfred
Piantanida, Ada
West New York
year of concentrated study and re- sure do miss him.
THETA THETA CHI
October
24—St. Bonaventure at AllePloetz, Florence A.
Ellicottville
It was a happy home-coming for the search. Of what, we'd like to know.
gany
Post, Helen
Bloomfield, N. J.
"Kinny" Nichols spent the week-end
girls who live in the Red House on the
Reed, Kenneth W.
Rochester October 30—University of Buffalo at
FRESHMEN PERSONAL
with a friend in Genesee, Pa.
Hill.
Richards, Ronald
Wellsville
Alfred
J.
We are glad to have "Art" Tate Abbate, Charles
Irene Richardson, Charlotte Rose,
Avoca Rockefeller, Warren W. Port Chester November 7—University of Rochester
and Kathryn Sherwood spent the back with us this year. Tate says Ackley, Raymond
Daytona, Fla.
Ellicobtville Rogers, Mary
at Rochester
week-end in their respective homes. nix on U. of Rochester as long as Al- Adams, Hcwarft L.
Rolfe, Douglas
Peekskill November 14—Juanita at Huntingdon,
Bellona
fred
exists.
Anderson,
Theodore
Mrs. Frank Lobaugh was a dinner
Romanello, John
Port Chester
Pa.
guest at Morgan Hall on Friday even- Brother Dunbar '25, spent the week- Austin, Raymond Hackensack, N. J. Rust, Arlene
Great
Valley November
Plainfleld,
N.
J.
21—Columbia at New York
Bakker,
Fiiederik
end
with
us.
We
expect
"Dunny"
will
ing.
Rutt, Royal R.
Great Valley
City
Lakemont Sanford, William B.
Baldwin*, Everett
drop
in
qu,ite
often
this
year.
Savona
We are glad to welcome Mrs. LanGerry Saunders, Milderena
Saturday was the same kind of a Barmore, Helen
Belmont
phere, "Tiny's" mother, who came
CROSS COUNTSY SCHEDULE
Lakeville
Beach,
Arnold
I Schwenk, Carl
Shillington, Pa.
'way from Milton,1 Wisconsin, to be day as ever. House to clean but no Benedict, Geraldine
1925
Scio Shardlow, Russel
one around
N. Bloomfield
our chaperone.
Buffalo Sheetz, Bernice
Bourbon, Harold
Alfred October 9—Hobart at Alfred
Esca Payne was entertained Satur-1 Brothers Mutino, Grady, Bliss, Lo- Boyd, Gilbert F.
Union City, N. J. Sisson, Verne
Lima October 23—University of Maine at
day by President and Mrs. Davis at jbaugh, Coots, and Perrone made the Brown, Roibert E.
Almond Sixby, George
Mayville
Orono, Maine
trip to Rutgers.
dinner.
Oneida Smith, Edwina
Brundage, Alice
Bolivar October 29—Carnegie Tech. at PittsBrothers
Hutehins,
Lippman
and
Port
Chester
Leslie McConnell and Jack Lahr
Bucci, Joseph
j Smith, Karl
Addison
burgh, Pa.
Alfred Smith, Kenneth
were recent visitors at Theta Theta ! Schlosser journeyed to Syracuse, Sat- Burdick, Dighton
Scio October 31—University of Pittsburgh
Chi.
Hoimell
I urday to see the Syracuse-Hobart foot- Burdette, Roy F.
Smolowitz, Louis
Spring Valley
at Pittsburgh, Pa.
Friendship Sommers, Erma
Button, Paul
"Miss Varsity" from Connecticut is fall game.
Ellicottville
November
7—Colgate at Hamilton
Nunda Sommers, Roger
our new pledge and hitting on all six. . The Chapter extends its sympathy OainjSi, Bernard
Buffalo November 14—Middle Atlantic States
t o t h e f o o t b a l m e n w h o wei
Buffalo
Call,
John,
L.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Trowbridge were '
l
'e injured
Spencer, Ernest
Friendship
at New York City at R
Canisteo Stafford, Ethel
callers at the house, Sunday.
utgers. Lobaugh returned with Carpenter, Harold
Brockport
Garfield,
N.
J.
Oaisini,
NichO'las
an injured foot. Bliss with broken
Stacko, Geo.
Syracuse A very excellent and beautiful new
Buffalo Stearns, Rhoda
ribs, and Perrone with a broken heart. Clark, Harold F.
Warsaw radio set, the "Radiola X" of the
KLAN ALPINE
Brooklyn Stebbins, Wilma
Cottrell, Lee B.
Klan Alpine welcomes Brother Nor- 1j A new rule goes into effect Oct. 1st, Crittenden, Mary
Corning American Radio Co., was installed in
Wellsville Stephens, Warren S.
"Skipper" has to walk to
man Clark back to the class of 1925, Awhereby
Hornell the -home of President Davis last week.
Wellsville Stillman, Paul
Dassainice, Grace
e d
and Brother Marvin Ingoldsby to the ; ^ _ ^ation on Sa,turday nights. The . Dilks, Helisn
Alfred it is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. C. Loomis
Swedesboro. N. J. Stone, Claude C.
other night he was so thrilled with the
Wellsville Allen of Stamford, Conn. Mr. Allen
class of 1927.
Bradford Stuart, William A.
j
Duggan.
John,
Jr.
Canisteo w a s a classmate of Pres. Davis in AlMother King is with us once more I evening he had spent that he droveI Boston, James W.
Tottenville Studwell, Chas. L.
home on a flat tire, and didn't Know
Port
Chester fred, and has for many years been a
Stephentown
|
Ellis,
Helen
after a busy summer visiting in New lit.
Swain, Elizabeth
Hornell member of the Board of Trustees.
Coudersport, Pa. j
j Fenner, Dpnald
York, New Jersey and Illinois.
Tate is watching the apples for he's .Field, Charles H.
Union City, N. J.
Brother Gibbs returns from a hectic
patiently for the an- Fredericks, Dean H. Lock Haven, Pa.
three weeks spent in the Latin Quarnual barrel of cider.
Rochester!
Fr/ench, Gordon E.
ter of Paris, still 44 99-00 per cent
Those wierd sounds coming forth French, Ralph
Avoca
pure.
The following brothers have moved from tihe house last week were caused Galluser, Charles L. Union City, N. J.
Nunda or Canisteo
into the house this year: Adams, by Schlosser, and his new saxaphone. Gardner, Paul
Fancy line of Meats, Groceries, ar.d
Lock Haven, Pa.
Chamberlain, Close, Coe, Cosman, He played for two days with a reed in Getz, Wilbur C.
General Merchandise
Eller, Miller, Rockfeller, Rogers, and "Kokomo" is taking like lessons in Gia?™elli, Andrew F. Bridgeport, Conn.
Hornell.
Gilder,
Charles
L.
Dansville
Taft.
Special attention given to Phone Orders—40F21
Dansville
The new sleeping porch as well as S. B. Thing & Co. spared Brother Gorham, Jason D.
Alfred
Deliveries 9:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M.
the old one is well occupied. Paint Newell long enough so that he was a Greene, Ruth
iGreenifield, Theodore
Hornell
and varnish are flying industriously visitor at the house Sunday.
Gridley, Samuel
Wellsville
in every room, and competition waxes
Grier, Dean
Lock Haven, Pa.
keen over color^chemes and furniture
ETA PHI GAMMA
Hann, Franklin A.
Buffalo
arrangements.
Eta
Phi
Gamma extends a hearty Hart, Thomas A.
Fairport
Brothers Cosman, Miller, Moore,
Rochester
Titsworth, Lebohner, and Close report welcome to the incoming "Frosh" class Hawley. Dorothy
of '29 and believes that it will uphold Heinz, Adam
Buffalo
a pleasant afternoon in New Bruns- Alfred Traditions.
Heller, Mitchell
Spring Valley
wick.
Alfred
The latest report from Brothers Brother "Bill" Bowles is singing Henry, Eleanor
Manufacture of Home-Made Candies and Ice Cream
West Falls
Rogers and Grant, A. U. '25, is that "California here I come." He is plan- Henshaw, Doris
Auditorium. Dance Hall
Hohokus, N. J.
they are leaving Colorado for Califor- ning to enter University of Southern Hill, John
California
this
winter,
but
expects
to
Hinkelman, Esther Terryville, Conn.
nia on their trans-continental flivver
JOHN KARCANES, Prop., ANDOVER, N. Y.
pay us a visit in the spring.
Hinton, Roibert
Dunville, N. J.
trip.

R. K, & C. 0. Ormsby

Ormsby's Corner Store,

Alfred Station

THE, SUGAR BOWL

